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Summer Terms Will Be Held 
he MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER President Smith Sets Five-Week Sessions 
arthe DOD By10HNNYmNES Editor;in-Chief University President Stewart H. Smi.th said earlier this week =============~~~~~;;;;;:~=~~~=~~~~=:=:;~~~~=~=~=~~~~~~~=d that Marshall will have two five-week summer terms in 1962. Vol 
61 
•Prior to •this the first summer sessions had been six weeks 
======= = = H=•~= •= N=G=TO=N=•~ W=·= V=A=·==~F'RI;;;~D~A~Y~,::::J;,;A:NU~·~~iAR;;;Y;::::;5~, ,,;1;96;;2~====~N; o;;·;3~5 long and students attended classes five days a week. The second 





· By FRANK CHILDERS 
Campus Editor 





JSy ED BENNETr . 
Feature Writer 
The blue law controversy, An inve.stigating committee, set 
which began last month and up at th:e last regular senate 
which may spring up again on meeting, is studying the needs 
any given Sunday, has many op- and problems of the Big Green 
ponents and proponents. Marching Band. The committee is 
In recent interviews, the presi- expected to reveal their findings 
dents of each fraternity and and offer possible solutions at the 
sorority on campus gave their senate meeting Wednesday night. 
opinions on the issue. Several At the last regular senate meet-
faculty and staff members also ing Nancy Wood, Moundsville 
gave their views on the subject senior and Student Body Presi-
from the aspect of their particular dent set up the committee. 
fields of endeavor. The band also elected new of-
The consensus of the students ficers and appointed them to 
was practically unanimous in cer- work with the senate committee. 
tain aspects. While some dis- The members appointed by 
agreed whether there should be President Wood are: Berta Anne 
a law, they y.,ere all unanimous Huhphreys, Huntington sopho-
in agreeing that it should be en- more and chairman; Martha 
forced or legally dropped. Ayres, Fayetteville senior; Bill 
B et s y Daniels, Huntington Harman, Huntington junior; and 
senior and president of Alpha Chi D e a n Thompson, Huntington 
Omega, said, "I feel the laws need freshman. 
to be examined and possibly re- '"•-r re Studri11 '..... • •• ,. According to Miss Humphreys 
written so it would be in a popu- ' the senate committee held an or-
lar scope." THE STUQENT SENATE-appointed committee that's studying ganizational meeting last night in 
Patty Poliskey, St. Albans the needs of the Big Green Band include Martha Ayres (seated, the student government office. 
senior and president of Sigma left), Fayetteville senior; Hertle Anne Humphreys, Hunting-ton The band officers are Alan 
Kappa, said that the laws are sophomore and committee chairman, and Bill Harmon, Banting- Howcroft, Moundsville junior and 
wrong, because people should be ton junior. One committee member was absent when photo was president; Roy Webb, Kenova 
able to exercise their right. She taken. · junior and vice president; and 
went on to say that we must keep t---------- - -----------------J Jeff Cowden, Williamson sopho-
in mind that all faiths do not 8 • G D L f d 65 63 more and secretary-treasurer. 
recognize Sunday as the Sabbath fg reen erea 8 '/ - ; The joint committees will study 
and therefore the blue laws are I! h s the following problems and solu-
unconstitutional because the state rros core 84-67 Vidory tions: scholarships, student ac-
is aiding a particular faith. The tivity fees for the band, money 
"establishment" clause in the ~e Big Green dropped its fifth game of the season Wednesday making projects, ways of enlarg-
Constitution sets up a "wall of ni,ght to the Cavaliers of the Universi,ty of Virginia. Tjie score ing the band, and what the stµ-
separation" between the state and was 65-63. dent body itself can do for the 
the church. Dick Wildt, filling in for the boil-ridden Bob Burgess, played band· 
Don Evans, South Charleston .a standout game at center, scoring 18 points; but it wasn't enough The band committee was set up 
(Continued on Page Four) as the cagers saw 8 IO-point second-half lead disappear. to give the problems of the band 
and both commit~s are going to 
The Cavaliers, playing a fine try to work out and solve these 
defensive game that harnessed the problems. 
faSt break, went to a tour-point President Wood talked to the 
lead in ,the closing moments of 
the game. A }ump shot lby Mickey committee last Wednesday night 
Sydenstrl.cker narrowed the score after senate meeting and gave the 
findings she had found thus far 
to -two Points as the buzzer by her own investigation. She 
sound«l. said the senate will help in every 
(See eutler s&ory, Pa,e 6) 
Sydenstricker w a s Marshall's 
high point man with 22 points, 
and middleman on the fut break, 
Jodie Sword, garnered 7 points. 
way that they can. 
The posisbility of scholarships 
is being studied by a group of 
faculty members in the music de-
partment headed by Dr. Miriam 
P. Gelvin, professor of music. 
Paul Collins, administrative as-
sistant and director of adult edu-
cation, said that classes will be 
held only five days a week but 
they will be lengthened to make 
up for the extra day. 
The three-hoar courses will be 
extended from 90 to 105 minutes 
and the two-hour c o u r s e will 
meet, as it did before, for 90 min-
utes. No information was avail-
able on the length of the four-
hour courses. 
Mr. Collins said that the first 
term will run from June 11 to 
July 13, and the second from July 
16 to Aug. 18. 
In a report released to depart-
ment chairmen and administra-
tive staff, President Smith said, 
the amount reserved for summer 
school totals $25,249.29, which is 
almost $5,000 less than th~ orig-
inal $30,000 which was trans-
ferred to the Board of Public 
Works three per cent reserve 
fund for the June summer school. 
Dr. Smith also said that wWa 
some additional funds that will 
accumulate during the fiseal year 
in Personal Service, the univer-
sity will be able to operate a 
llmlted first summer term. 
"I hope that we will not have 
to resort to this method of financ-
ing June salaries," he said. ''Our 
regular appropriations for cur-
rent expense, repairs and altera-
tions and equipment are most in-
adequate. Much-needed buildin1 
and equipment repair, as well as 
the purchase . of new equipmen't, 
must be postponed again. 
"It was necessary to find some 
financial base. before s u m m e r 
schedules . could be issued. The 
only source was from current 
budget appropriations. It is my 
hope that the :funds we have ear-
marked for June salaries can be 
used for the purposes for which 
they were appropriated and for 
which there is .such great need." 
Nobody Was There 
Professors at Marshall are cer-
tainly dedicated. On Tuesday 
morning, David E. King, in-
structor in social studies, enter-
ed the Boo~tore and said, "Is 
my watch correct? Is it 10 min-
utes after 10?" He was told 'It 
was correct. Then he asked, 
"Where is my class?" 
INDEPENDENTS WIN 
The Independent team won 
over nine entries in the volleyball 
competition of Women's Intra-
murals. Laidley Hall was second·, 
Sigma Sigma Sigma third, and 
University Hall fourth. 
Charlie Moore, standout in the 
Western Kentucky game, only hit 
three points and fouled out early 
in the second half. 
Letters To Editor 
WMUL Stiff C6ecis Pllffer Titles 
THE SQUND OF MUSIC-lr.oy Lee Collins, Huntington junior 
and president of the Badlo Club, and Sylvia Hamood, White 
Sulphur Sprlnp sophomore and head of the WMJUL music depart-
ment, eum.ine records donated by the Radio Club to WMUL. 
Dear Editor: 
The halftime score stood at 32- Being a student is a f 11 t · 
32 
_ _. __ ._, . . , u 1me 
as Sy~-icker again hit a responsibility, therefore it seems 
bucket as the buzzer sounded to that the.rstudent should be pro-
knot the .te0re. vided with adequate facilities for 
The loss d r opp e d -the Bi.g that ~ull time. The case in point is 
, the_ bar the gates on Sunday" 
Green I record to 2-5. pohcy concerning not only the 
But the freshman team, aveng- library but also other campus 
ing two straight losses to bring facilities. Closing the library on 
its record to 4-2, racked up an Sunday is possibly a very good 
84-67 victory over Morris Har- reason for the "suit-case college" 
reputation that Marshall has. 
vey's frosh squact Why should a student stay on the 
campus over the weekend? No 
study facilities are available and 
practically an affadavit has to be 
obtained to get into the men's 
gym for a workout. The majority 
of area schools also keep their 
student unions open on Sundays. 
It seems if Marshall is to be a 
university in re~lity and not in 
name only it will at least have to 
equal if not excel the other 
schools in services provided. 
J'ames N. Spencer, 
Meadow Bricl&'e Janlor 
PAGE TWO 
Marshall Antics . 
Campus Inquirer 
(Photos by Student Photograph-
er Bob Kruthoffer) 






QUESTION: Do you agree with 
the Student Senate's decision to 
send d e I e g a t e s to the NSA 
meetings? 
Jim Buckalew, Ripley senior: 
I think we made the right deci-
sion in sending delegates to the 
convention. The delegates; in 
bringing back their own opinions, 
will allow us to know if the NSA 
:J. is a communistically inspired or-
)JI ganization. 
'·., Jack Archer, Huntington sen-
ior: 
Since the NSA hak been in-
vestigated by the Justice Depart-
ment and the House Committee 
On Unamerican Activities, and 
· the organization has been cleared, 
I feel that no harm was done by 
sending delegates. 
.Lucy Wallen, Huntington sen-
ior: 
If the NSA is not a Communist 
organization, there is no harm in 
going. If they are, it is a good 
idea to see what is going on at 
the convention. 
Walt Leonhart, Huntington sen~ 
ior: 
THE PARTHENON FRIDAY, JANUARY 5, 1962 
By D. K. King . 
Alpha Lambda Delta, national 
women's scholastic honorary, is 
sponsoring a tutoring program on 
campus. According to G r a c e 
Chirico, Logan sophomore and 
president of the group, the fee 
will be one dollar per hour. 
I feel that we should have 
waited until next year . to see 
what happens in response to the 
new law requiring Communists to 
register before we sent· delegates 
to the NSA convention. 
Tr1cis Aid Ters for little Bers 
The following students will 
tutor in the subjects listed: Ac• 
counting 215, 216, Regina Mc-
callister; Art 312, Sharon I. Grif-
fith; Biological Science 107, 108, 
Carolyn Ash, Patricia O'Brien, 
Gloria Chafin; English 103, 104, 
Carolyn Christian, Sally Jewell, 
Gloria Chafin, Karen Smith, Judy 
Duncan; English 215, Gloria 
Chafin, Judy Duncan; French 121, 
122, Carolyn Christian, Sharon I. 
Griffith, Judy Duncan; French 
223, 224, Gloria Chafin; German 
l03, 104, 203 .and 204, J 4q.y Dun-
can; Math 120, ·125, Pat~icia 
O'Brien; Music 175, 123, 115 and 
116, Judith Hurley; Physical 
Science 109, 110, Carolyn Chris-
tian, Sharon I. Griffith; Political 
Science 101, 102, Diann McCor-
mick ; Russian 101, 102, Diann Mc-
Cormick; Social Studies 104, 105, 
Gloria Chafin; Social Studies 201, 
Grace Chirico, and Speech 101, 
l 02, Marcia Moore. 
Students may be contacted as 
follows: Carolyn Ash, Proctor-
ville, 0., JA 6-442; Gloria Chafin, 
1912 11th Avenue, JA 5-4459 
( after 5 p. m.); Caroly n Christian, 
1001 West 4th Street, JA 2-6604; 
Sharon ]. Griffith, University 
Hall, JA '2-9721; Sally Jewell, 
Laidley Hall, JA 2-9901; Regina 
McCallister, 1619 6th Avenue, 
Room 20; . D i an n McCormick, 
Laidley Hall, J A 2-9339; Marcia 
Moore, Laidley Hall, JA 2-9339 ; 
Patricia O'Brien, University Hall, 
J A 2-9721; Karen Smith, Laidley 
Hall. JA 2-9339; Grace Chirico, 
1318 Rear 6th Avenue, Judy Dun-
can, 2136 4th Avenue, JA 3-9977. 
TEN BOYS FROM the Cammack Children's Center were given a Christmas party by Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon Fraternity at the S.A.E. house. (Picture by student photographer Frank Childers.) ______________ .,__ ___________ _ 
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Can Serious· Music Appeal To Masses? 
fa ult Is Lack 
Of Opportunity, 
Professor Says 
By MRS. JANE SHEPHERD 
Associate Professor of Music 
In these days when our young 
people and many of our adults a.11 
seem to be devotees of the cur-
rent "pop" tunes-whe,ther they Chicago, where some very wealthy 
be called Rook 'N Roll or Twist or philanthropist le.aves a legacy of 
w,-iat have you-those of us whose several million dollars (nine mil-
professions embrace serious music lion at Chicago, I understand) th-e 
are constantly asking ourselves income of which pays off the 
where we've ''missed the boat" orehestra deficit every year, the 
in making our type of music -symphony orchestras in our coun-
more popular with the masses. No .try are _always in trouble as far 
phase, it would seem, of the en- as making ends meet financially. 
tet1tair,ment field-not the theater, Up to now, most of them have 
nor ,the movies, nor certainly any managed .to find an "angel" some-
of the sports~has harder sledding where about, but the ''angel" has 
to make a "go" of being popuiar lo have lots of money and has to 
than does that phase in which we love_ music enough to be willing 
s e_r i .o us musicians are 
1
involved to ,part with a big hunk of it. I've 
through our entertainment e-fforts. watched conductors, who would 
111ie di,fference in popularity much prefer to confine themselves 
between ,these various enteritain- to "·making music", become real 
ment fields shows up in many operators because they find it 
ways. First of all, for the man- necessary to cultivate the money-
agers, it shows up in fin.ancia1 ed few in -their cities so that 
records. The preS'5 is, periodically, their orchestras can continue 
full of reports of symphony or- operating. 
-chestras which are in the "red", The same situation has been 
of the Metropolitan Opera Com- true ~ven in our education.al in-
pany which always h.as a deficit stitutions dedicated .to trainin;1 
of more than a quariter of a mil- professional musicians. The best 
lion dollars and tha,t · in spi,te of example of this is my own alma 
good box ofice sales most of the mater, the Cincinnati Conserva-
tirne. It's hard for us to Wlder- tory of Music. 
st.an?. h~ such_ org~nizat~ ~ 'ANGElt' SOLVED PROBLEM 
t?e Met staY m this sad fu~an Back in the days afte_r the first 
cial state when ,they are charging, W Id W Mi B th Ba 
and getting, such ifant11.Stic prices Ol' ar, ss er a uer, 
f th · ts Th" t "'all some who headed ,the Conservatory, had or e1r sea . 1s pas :1. , • 
of the main floor seats at the no money worries. She went to 
famed old opera house sold, on :urope fr;1u:n~lyt to eng1\pro-
opening night, ·for just under $50 Nessot rsallw oth a d' op redpedu af1obuns. 
_.._, Th · 11 h · a ur y, ey eman a -e-,u. e1y pay,ro , . owever, 1s lo 
1 
. d ia· 1 M. so enormous and i.t ·encompasses us sa anes :in cer m Y iss 
such a mumtude of things that ~nth-a cou!~n t hope to pay t?em 
<the "old house" never is able io with -t~e- mco~e. she received 
t · th bl k from tu1tion-paymg students. But come ou m e · ac . h had .. I" · Mr w·1 s e . an ange m s. 1 -
DIFFERENT IN EUltOPE Ii,am Howard Taft who, I <l1ll ,told, 
Comp 11 re this with Europe made out a check for the full 
wihere opera lovers can hear and amount of each year's deficit as 
see the_ir favorites for very little the year came to a close and did 
money. These companies, of which so without "batting an eye". When 
,there .are so many, see to it that I arrived on the scene, Mrs. Taft 
opera is an entertainment within w.as already gone and the Conser-
' the_,financial means of the ma55es. vatory had tbeen turned over to a 
Not only that, but they perform Fine Arts Society. With each year 
the Qperas in the n-ati-ve language since, there have been increasing-
of the masses so that they can ly difficult financial problems to 
understand what they're hearing. solve and so now, in the fall of 
I believe now I have just hit 1962, the school will be taken in 
upon two of the things which are as a par,t of the city-supported 
wrong with our system. How it University of Cincinnati. This is 
can be accomplished., I do not the best thing that could have 
know, but we need to lower the happened, and the only answer 
price scale for seats· before we for schools of this type in our era. 
can appeal to the people. More The money-making side of our 
than that, we need to bring our business also becomes a .problem 
-art to a_ point within the under- wi.th a concert series. Solo artists, 
standing of everyone. unless they are a "Joan Suther-
Mrs. J11e s,,,,.,,, 
Mrs. Jane· Shepherd (who 
slnrs u n d e r the professional 
name of Jane Hobson) is an 
associate' professor of music. She 
First came to Marshall ln the 
fall of 1958, then returned the 
followinr year as a permanent 
faculty m.ember. 
Professor Shepherd is widely 
known ,for her sinrinr ability. 
Since 1950 she has been a pri-
vate teacher of singinr and, 
since 1948, she has ·been a solo-
ist and concert singer under 
Columbia Artists manarement. 
She has sung more than 300 
solo concerts in the U n i t e d 
States and Canada with most of 
the major symphonies in ~oth 
countries, includinr the New 
York Philharmonic, and the 
Philadelphia, Cleveland, Pitts-
burgh, C1'icaro l&dd Cincinnati 
symphony orch~i.ras. 
From 19S5-193'7, Mrs. Shep~ 
herd attended William Wood.,; 
Collere at Fulton, Mo., under a 
National Honor Societ-y scholar-
ship. She received ·her• bachelor 
of music decree from the Con-
servatory of Music at Cincinnati 
in 1940, and her master's degree 
from the same conservatory in 
1942. She also attended the Jul-
Hard Graduate School of Music 
in New York for four years 
under a fellowship. 
From 1956 to 1960 she broad-
cast over WSAZ the program 
"Let's Listen to Music." 
I suppose the financial angle land" or an "Arthur Rubinstein'.', · serious music and that's their 
could be -handled on}y if we were play to much small houses and privilege _ 
able to get government aid. In. therefore rnuch less box office My only argument is this: All 
Europe, all the opera houses are than a "Roger Williams". I doubt persons deserve an oppo'rtunity 
either city, state of nationally seriously if even Rubinstein could to find out whether 01, not they 
suppol'lted. I've discussed this sell out a two night stand as sue- like serious music. But how can 
givemment suboidy butiness with cessfully as could Roger Williams. they find out if they are never 
n_iany of t:h~ sue<:essful ,profes- LACK OF OPPORTUNITY! exposed to it? This is where the 
swnal musicians of today. From This brings us to the crucial public school system comes into 
some_ there con_ies a howl of pro- question ih this big, big subject :· the picture. Tastes do change in 
test as they pomt out that_ all '!'e "Wh isn't serious music more all thing~. If the horizons are 
need to make a bad situation Y . ? 
. t h t d popular with the masses. Why widened many of the people we_ 
worse 1s o ave •governmen an , . . 11 h. · h · rr t . t •t Oth cant Rubmstem have a se -out are not reac mg wit serious 
~h 1 ~ e
1
n eadr m O 1 · h ersl_ts:i,y just as easily as Roger Williams?" music today could very posibly 
u ere s a ,re y so muc po 1, lCS • . . . 
• · • • t11 t •t Id ,_. Bas1cally, and quite obviously, 1t be potential devotees. m serious music a I cou n •• . . . . 
be any worse' all begms with the early trammg In 13 years of marirage I've 
· in the home and in the public watched my husband's tastes in 
NOT LIMITED TO OPERA school system. Many of our Mar- music change from Debussy's 
I seem to have taken off on a shall students come to a required "Clair de Lune" to Bach's "Christ 
"tangent" and limited my discus- Teachers' College course called Jag in Todesbanden" and Schu-
sion to the field of opera, but the "Music In Human Relations," bert's ··· "Winterreise." He had 
same sad situation prevails in the never having heard a piece of never had the opportunity to 
money-end of mootserious music serious music in thei°r lives."'Now hear much good music as a 
efforts. Take :symphony orches- it's highlv posible that· many of youngster or even as a young 
tras, for ex.ample: Unless, as in them will never learn to like adult. Upon being married to a 
professional sfnger, however, he 
hadn't much chance to avoid it. 
What happened tohim could hap-
pen, I should think, to many po-
tential listeners if they were af-
forded a similar opportunity. 
DUTY IS PLAIN 
So there's our first duty: Seeing 
to it that our children, from the 
first. grade on up through high 
school, have . some public school 
exposure to · gooq music. Given 
the ideal opportunity with an en-
thusiastic teacher presenting such 
music to·_them, some of these chil-
dren mo~t certainly will become 
the btse audience serious music 
entertainers ever had.-
Earlier in this Article I touched 
on the subject of presenting one 
phase of serious music~pera-
in a manner in which our masses 
could understand it. The ideal 
situation would be, if we could 
surmount our old financial buga-
boo, to have small opera com-
panies all over the United States 
acquainting the public with great 
operatic literature in English! 
Our young American singers are 
very keen on this ideal and 
there's lots being done through 
such efforts as the NBC Opera 
Co. on TV and touring companies 
whlch· confine themselves to pro-
ductions in English. However, 
these efforts are the proverbial 
"drop in the bucket." Sad but 
true: what we're doing is just not 
enough! 
TRANSLATIONS DEFENDED 
Are we enhancing opera or de-
tracting from it when we produce 
it in a language other than its 
original? I , for one, feel ·that we'll 
never appeal even to a small por-
tion of the masses with our opera 
·unless we bring it to a reasonable 
level where the public can enjoy 
it as entertainment should be en-
joyed. Naturally any work of art 
loses somewhat when it is altered 
from its original, and it takes a 
most talented poet, linguist and 
musician to translate artistically 
into a language as difficult as 
ours. However, all things con-
sidered, opera iri English if prop-
erly done, is the only way for us 
to reach a larger listening au-
dience. I do not believe this is a 
question of bringing an art 
"down" to a lower level, though 
many of our "pursuits" would 
argue strongly with m E: on the 
subject. I've seen many of these 
s_o-called purists, however, who 
'must have missed the point com-
pletely because they .n e v e r 
seemed to laugh in the right 
places during a comic. situation of 
say, Rossini's "Barber of Seville" 
being sung in Italian. Yet they 
are the same ones who profess to 
be absolutely incensed over "The 
Barber of Seville" in a language 
they can understand to the point 
of being sure of whe_re to laugh!. 
If we're t6 -be sensible about 
this ttJjng, I think we must look 
again· io the old tried and true 
methods in Europe where opera 
is almost always done in the 
language of the country. I believe 
this is the one big reason it's so 
popular there. On the other hand, 
we might look for our example to 
the American Theater which pro-
duces great _dramas in translation 
quite frequently and with great 
success. It's pure snobbism, I 
think,_ to want to keep the whole 
field of music drama for the se-
lect few who may profess they 
can understand the entire score in 
Italian, German, French, or Ru_s-
sian as the case may be. 
'IDGHBROW' CURBED 
The question of bringing se-
rious music to the level of mass 
appeal causes much consternation 
to all of us. No audience ever 
wants to be "sung or played down 
to." Yet this theory seems to have 
convinced many in the manage-
rial end of the business that there 
is no other way. Back in the '20s, 
a man named Ward French 
started a big business for Colum-
bia Artists Management Incorp-
orated, which boasts of being the 
largest in the world, when he 
conceived organized audiences. 
He started "Community Concerts" 
and, at its_ peak, it serviced some , 
2,000 or more small cities and ' 
towns all over the U. S. and Can-
ada. In my first touring season, I 
sang about 70 "Community" dates. 
All singers and instrumentalists 
covet these performances because 
that's how they ·make their big-
gest money. Orchestra dates are 
not sufficient in number in one 
season to make it a big item, 
money-wise, but if an entertainer 
has enough "Community" or 
"Civic Music" dates ("Civic 
Music was the rival organization 
of "Community") he can really 
make · a fine financial showing. 
Now the whole theory of Ward 
French, and it was one about 
which he was very vocal, was 
that you have to give the au-
diences in these small cities and 
towns what they like. He told me 
in no uncertain terms when I 
sang my "Community" program 
for him that first season that I 
was not to sing too much "High-
brow" stuff! 
PLAY 'UP' OB 'DOWN'! 
"Community Concerts" p r o g- -
rams are always different from 
those submitted to a regular 
booking agent. To the la}ter im-
presarios, such as our own Curtis 
Baxter of Mar:shall University 
Artists Series, goes the much 
f i n e r programming involving 
much better · music. So here we 
are, on a real merry-go-round: 
"Community Concerts" says we 
have to play or sing "down"· to 
the audiences or they, and we, 
will lose business. If_ Yfe do this 
and keep on singing and playing 
the same old familiar literature 
how ca nour audiences. ever grow 
in their musical tastes? It is in 
growing that we accomplish this 
whole businl:!ss of making serious 
music move forward. I have 
friends who say to me, ''Why 
didn' t you sing something I 
knew?" 
I believe these friends have 
been spoiled by the "Community 
Concerts" theory of givi,ng and 
thereby limiting its public to 
what that public likes and is fa-
miliar with. It's· also a big tempta-
tion to many performers just to 
relax and take_ the easiest way: 
The way of the old familiar, sure-
fire "applause-getters"; but to 
them I would simply say that in 
this way they are shirking their 
duty, and their duty lies in edu-
cating the pub!ic. In my opinion, 
the answer is to give our listeners 
a little of the familiar and best 
loved , along with much of the 
marvelous unfamiliar literature 
they do not yet know. 
BATTLE LINES DRAWN 
This whole question has become 
more or less one of "the big me~ 
tropolitan areas" versus "the pro-





(Continued from Page 1) 
senior and president of Alph 
Sigma Phi, said, "I'm. for i 
moderately. I don't see any sense 
for them to stay open. Not be 
cause of the religious standpoint, 
but there is no sense for clothin 
stores, hardware stores, etc., to be 
open. In some states drug stores 
are required to sell drugs on Sun-
, days, if necessary. Establishment 
like this should be open. 
From a faculty point of view, 
Dr. 0. Norman Simpkins, As-
sociate Professor of Sociofogy, 
was questioned since the contro-
versy is a social problem. 
"This kind of thing runs in 
cycles. There is a rash of it every 
few years then it dies down. The 
events themselves aren't impor-
tant but the factors behind them 
are. 
"I see no particular problem in-
volved · except a commercial riv-
alry and an insignificant law that 
hasn't -been enforced in years. 
THE PARTHENON 
As far as a sociologist is con-
cerned, it is a "tempest in a tea _ 
cup." Judr Turner Is SAE Sweetheart Concerning the religious aspect, 
Reverend Lander L. Beal, re-
ligious student counselor, re-
vealed his sentiments. 
''We should sit down and do 
some real creative thinking and 
decide whether to have blue laws 
or not. 
"Personally I believe in keep-
ing the Lord's day holy: I also 
believe in personal freedom and 
let"ting people keep to their own 
convictions. It's really an eco-
nomic problem so I think the ma-
jority of the people should decide 
on what theyc. want and do it," 
Mr. Beal concluded. 
During the interviews an in-
teresting question arose. Does 
Marshall observe blue laws or 
any Sunday regulations? 
A brief meeting with President 
Stewart H. Smith quickly answer-
ed the question. 
"There are no written rules 
concerning Sunday regulations, 
but traditionally there are no 
scheduled activities." 
The president pointed out, how-
ever that occasionally there are 
some events held on Sunday, such 
as the Mother's Day Sing and one 
or two vesper services. 
. \ 
Judy TURNER, Huntington junior, was crowned sweetheart · of 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon at their annual Winter Formal on Dec. 15 at 
the American Legion Hall.· Miss Turner is the pinmate of Charles 
Ferrell, Logan junior. She ts corresponding secretary of Sigma 
Kappa social sorotjty, was junior Homecoming queen and was 
recently crowned \\'est Virginia's Tobacco Queen. (Photo by 
Richard Moses, student photographer.) 
Seniors Urged To Contribute 
To Research Grant Program 
A contribution to the Research1 
Grant Program, initiated this year I 
by the Student Senate and the 
Senate Academic Affairs commit-
tee, will be the project of this 
urge each senior to contribute to 
this fund, that through our contri-
butions a growing, expanded and 
adequate· Research Program can 
be established at Marshall Uni-
year's graduating seniors, accord- versity." 
ing to Frank Dent, Charleston He said the Senate initiated the 
senior and° class president. program because it is often 
Earlier in the year the · students through the research program 
who will graduate in January carried on at a school that that 
were contacted and asked to vote school gains recognition and pres. 
on such a project. Dent reported tige. 
that only one of the replies was The Senate already has ap-
negative. propriated a grant for the pro-
J ohn A n d r e w s, Clendenin gram and has sponsored a paid 
senior and class senator, said, "I mix to secure funds. 
~ororitr Entertains At fester Memorial Home 
CIIBISTMAS IS FOR ALL ages. This prompted the Sigma Kappa sorority to entertain the ladies at 
1he Foster Memorial Dome before the holiday vacation. The program, which consisted of singing, 
dancinr and pantomlnes, Is part of the sorority's national gerontology project. Sorority women in 
1ht picture are, from left to rig-ht, Judy Turner, Huntington junior; Barbara C o 11 ins, Huntington 
sophomore; Rosie Sadd, Charleston senior; Sonja Robinson, Charleston junior; Vicky Miller, Hunt-
inlton sophomore, and Barbara Charles, Bunting-ton junior (seated). There are 47 ladies at the 
home. The oldest ls Mrs. Jessie Berry (seated second from the rirht> who will be 100 on March to. 
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Sig Eps Crown Queen 
LINDA STOLLINGS, St. Albans senior, was crowned Sigma Phi 
Epsilon "1961 Queen of Hearts," at their annual Winter Formal 
held Dec. 2, at the Georgian Terrace in the Hotel Frederick. Jim 
Gallion, Flatwoods, Ky., senior, holds the rotating trophy whfoh 
will go to Miss Stollings for the following year. Miss Stollings Is 
the pin-mate of Mr. Gallion. 
Minor Sports Gai~ In Stature; 
Wrestling Squad Lists Record 
By MIU WOODFORD 
Sports Writer 
Sports fans in this area have long been avid followers of 
"Big Green" basketball and football, but such minor spol\ts as 
wrestling, tennis and baseball had drawn only a small foHowing 
until the past few years. 
Last year marked a great upswing in the popularity of these 
minor sports. Their new .popularity was probably due to the 
losing seasons of the football and basketball teams, and the comple-
tion of the New Men's Health and Physical Education Building with 
its facilities for spring baseball practice, winter tennis practice, and 
comfortable seating for w.atching wrestling. 
Professor Cites 
Music Problem 
(Continued from Page Three) 
vinces," the latter being the way 
big .city folks like to refer to our 
milieu . Just this fall, a New York 
City critic really "blasted" Re-
gina Sarf-arty (who sang here on 
the Marshall Artists Series year 
before last in Carlyle Floyd's 
opera, "Susannah") for, as he put 
it, wasting her voice and talent on 
a "junky" program he heard her 
sing out in one of the Long Island 
communities. So here we poor 
artists are, torn between what 
our-managers say we have to do, 
what the critics say we shouldn't 
do, and what our paying public 
wants us to do! 
Well then, where are we? There 
are times when I feel most sin-
cerely that we are trying here in 
the U. S. to advance ourselves. 
However, there's so much wrong 
and so much that should be 
changed. There's SI) much that 
should be our goal of accomplish-
ment, and so little actually being 
done, that I get fairly dizzy even 
trying to organize my thoughts 
about it all. 
Surprisingly, the mos,t popular 
of the minor sports is now wrest-
ling. Onc.e followed only by the 
participants, close friends and a 
few avid mat fans, it now draws 
relatively large weekend crowds. 
The team is coached by Ed Pre-
laz who is beginning his fifth year 
at the position. Prelaz did not 
wrestle while attending Marshall, 
but became a student of the sport 
when he took the assistant's job. 
class Opera House and Symphony 
Orchestra and the musical atmos-
phere is a deep-rooted part of 
their fine and vast cultural life. 
In answer, you are probably 
saying to me: "But we're such a 
young country. Give us a 
chance!" Well, to that I can only 
answer that we are· NOT getting 
younger and we do have far to 
grow. A country that goes wild 
over baseball, basketball and 
football to the tune of millions 
and millions and millions each 
year to perpetuate these worthy 
endeavors ought surely to have 
enough left-overii of their en-
thusiasm to help sponsor the en-
deavors of all who would make 
good music as much a part of the 
national scene. It's a dream ever 
to expect serious music to become 
popular with the masses "en 
toto"; but we are all convinced 
COMPARISON DISCOURAGING that there are multitudes among 
the so-called disinterested who 
are that way because they've 
never had an opportunity to find 
out how they really feel about 
I get especially discouraged 
when I compare u.s to Europe 
where a little country like Italy 
has literally scores of thriving Bach and Beethoven because all 
opera houses going; where in Ger- they've ever heard is "Big Bad 
many, every major city has a first John"! 
/ 
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Big Green Wins 
Over Hilltoppers 
By RENO UNGER 
Assistant Sports Editor 
The Big Green started of.f the holiday season with a 77-49 loss 
-to top rated Cincinnati, sank lower into the cellar by dropping one · 
to Miami University, 77-59 then caught fire and started the new 
year by edging Western Kentucky, 89--84, in an unexpected upset. 
Captain Bob Burgess and' sop-
homore Larry Williams turned in 
Marshall's b es t performances 
with 13 and 10 points respectively. 
Cincinnati finished the first 
half with a 24-15 lead and piled it 
on in the second period, hitting 33 
of 80 tries. The Bearcats were also 
masters of the backboards, snar-
ing 66 rebounds to Marshall's 35. 
Back at Memorial Fieldhouse, 
the Green fought all the way, but 
again lost. Miami's LeVern Ben-
son and Gerry Saunders riddled 
Marshall's zone defense, leading 
the Redskins to a 77-59 victory. 
The Big Green dropped ten 
points behind at the outset, but 
were able to pull back up to a 5 
point deficit at the half, 36-31. 
Again on its home floor, the 
Big Green engineered a suprising 
89 to 84 victory over the tough 
Western Kentucky Hilltoppers 
before 2000 spectators. 
Scrappy Jody Sword, starting 
his first game this season, stole 
the show with his assists account-
ing for 12 points and sinking 16 
points personally. 
Burgess hit his stride too with 
a 27 point total in addition to 18 
rebounds. 11 of his 13 shots were 
made from the field. 
"Our morale has been excellent 
all year," said Jule Rivlin, head 
basketball coach. "Those boys 
really try, but after the Kentucky 
game they are fired up more than 
At the 13:44 · mark Marshall 
switched from a zone to a man-to- ever. They seem to be finding 
man defense and moved even themselves and are beginning to 
THE PARTHENON PAGE FIVE 
ffolidar o,,,, frosl, lead, for Adi11 
THE 1961-1962 FRESHMEN basketball team, with a 3-2 record up until last Wednesday, lncludea 
(front row, left to right,) Larry Tincher, Bill Francis, Bill Treacy, and Jimmy Ma:,; second row, 
Dick LeJeune, Bruce Belcher, and Walt Smittle; third row, Joe Mucheck, Ed Peltz, Dan Goheen. 
and Forrest Newsome. closer witloi a score of 50-48. An- relax a little." ~---------------------- - -------------------------------0th er try at a zone defense failed 
and the Redskins inched ahead 
again to a 7 point lead. This time 
Miami was ready when the Green 
again tried a man-to-man defense 
and started a drive that didn't 
end until the buzzer closed the 
action at 77-59. 
Frosh Cagers 
Lose 2 Games, 
Record Is 3-2 
By SAM WOOLWINE 
Sports Wri~r 
The freshmen basketball team 
tried to get back on the winning 
trail last Wednesday night after 
having absorbed two straight 
losses during the holiday. 
The Frosh were on a winning 
streak of three games when they 
met the Bearkittens from the 
University of Cincinnati. The 
streak was stopped by the Bear-
kittens as they defeated the Little 
Green 76 to 62. The Little Green 
put up a heroic battle, but finally 
bowed to the superior height and 
, shooting skill of the Cincinnati 
team. Walt Smittle led the Little 
Green in scoring with 17 markers, 
but he had to yield scoring honors 
to the Bearkittens fine center, 
Ron Krick, who tallied 30 points. 
The Frosh went right back into 
action two nights later when they 
met a veteran Superior Drug 
team, headed by former Marshall 
players Jack Freeman, Ed Lamb-
ert, Don Moreland, and also Mar-
shall "red shirt" Jerry Roy. 
The Superior team brought 
back many memories of former 
Marshall teams with their fast-
break style of play. The game 
was played on fairly even terms 
with the taller frosh team getting 
several more shots than the Su-
perior squad, but marksmanship 
told the tale as the Superior team 
mustered a shooting percentage 
of 47 per cent and came out on 
top 83 to 80. 
Walt Smittle again was the top 
point-getter for the Little Green 
as he poured in a total of 21 
points. Bruce Belcher added 18, 
besides pulling down 18 rebounds 
to gain game honors in that de-
partment. Jack Freeman rocketed 
home 22 markers for the Superior 
team as he won game honors. He 
was backed up in the scoring 




" ... but think of it 
this way, Gwen, 
I'm here, and 
Lord Byron isn't." 
." To lose one's individuality is to 
lose the meaning of life itself!" 
IF YOU'RE AN INTELLECTUAL, be thankful you're living at the right time. The 
climate of our contemporary culture is _sympathetic to new voices, new ideas. 
The new age of enlightenment explains, among other things, the popularity of 
Luckies on college campuses. Deduce this yourself: Enlighten up a Lucky. As 
its heady aroma swirls about you, reflect on this profundity: College students 
smoke more Luckies than any other regular. 
CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some -taste for a change'! 
~.P ~ . 1'~ --· ;::? - - ·· · .. 'T.P ' .. Produd of r.Hil,  J~ - U<Jtlacec- is our middle name 
PAGE SIX 
Don't Be A Lemming 
Suicidal Drivers 
Can Be Stoppedl 
By ARCHIE GLASPELL 
Feature Editor 
In the st.ate of Alaska is found a little animal called the 
le~mi-ng . . 'Ilhis animal belongs to the rodent family, but has ·a 
µmque cl-aim to fame. Over a period of .time, the lemmings multiple 
enormously and reach such numbers .that -food becomes scarce. 
When this point is reached, 
some deep urge ca45es them to 
begin a race that evoles into a up programs giving aid to. these 
mass migration ,toward the west- programs, but this is only one 
ern shore culminating when ,they step ·toward solving the problem 
reach the sea and recklessly throw of making drivers act rat.ionaJ.ly 
themselves into the icy waters. and responsibly on the highways. 
This results in an almost com- A contemporary cynic has pro-
plete annihilation of their kind. posed a plan to solve the prob-
T:1e drivers of -the United States lem . . He suggested that on one day 
resemble the lemmings .in that per month' there be a "no Iilw 
they deplete their numlber every .day." On this day all road laWll 
day on the roads and byways of would be invalid and driven; 
the land. would be free to commit suicide 
Within the 60 odd years that the without fear of legal recourse. 
The final result would be that all 
au.omobile has been ln existence, 
more persons have been killed ' ln the iresponsible drivers would 
auto a.ccidents than in all the soon remove the source of the 
wars. Also over $13 billion can be problems. 
accounted for by checking the According -to Dr. Frederick A. 
costs of auto accidents. Fitch, chainnan of the Physical 
Why does thi shappen? It is a Education Department and in-
result of poor a.ttitudes on the structor in drive_r instruot.ion, the 
part of drivers with poor driving main prolblem w~th people of col-
ha.bits, lack of. knowledge of the lege age is their youth, inex,per-
rules and laws pertaining to the ience and desire for thrills and 
roads, inability to cope with var- speed. Of course, there are .those 
ious _situations that occur during best tea<::her, but sometimes the 
-~ •course of a normal driving who ar.gue that experience is the 
day, and uncooperative feelings first lesson in ex;perience is the 
toward other drivers. final one. 
In this day and age, we teach Professor Fitch said that the 
sa.fe driving practices in driver reason behind driver educat ion 
education courses in high schools cou,rses is to "try to develop good 
and colleges, but the laok of funds habits, attitudes, knowled,ge of 
and public apathy toward the the rules, and the skill to insure 
problem hinder the purpose of fruitful driving." 
these training programs. A major problem that he has 




the bacf habits a driver may have 
acquired in the early days of bis 
driving career. These habits stay 
with us, but must be changed to 
sensible practice beiore any de-
«ree of success can be attained. 
Education is one of the ways to 
stop all the present carnage of 
the nation's roads. It bas been 
proven that an educated person 
has a much greater chance for 
A number of well known per- survival during the normal course 
sonalities will join with out.stand- of driving than an un-educated 
ing area talent, which includes a person. 
good representation of Marshall Once a P e rs on develops his 
Unive~sity, in an all-out appeal skill and has a good working 
for the March of Dim~s ,beginning knowledge of the rules of the 
tomorrow night on an 18-hour road, he can progress to the point 
entertainment type program over of being a:ble ,to recognize the 
WHTN-TV. The program will faults of other drivers and be cap-
begin at 11 :JO and rnd at 5 p. m. ~ble of_ ~riving defens!vely; that 
Sunday.- ·· · IS, watihmg out for hunself and 
· !;tars appearing <Jn the , oro- ot~er_ drivers at the same time. 
gram , one of the largest t elevision This is neGessary for today's driv-
events ever staged in the Tri- er because of a certain little legal 
State area, include "Doc," Mil- technicali.ty called the "last clear 
burn Stone from Gunsmoke chance law." 
Kirby "Sky King" Grant, Virgini~ Tihis_ law states _that i,f an acci-
u :-aharn of the Jack Paar st..,v. dent occurs and either one of the 
and Yvonne DeCarlo, Hollywood parties i~volved had a chance to 
actress. prevent 1t, but did not, then that 
The Kappa Epsilon, social fra- person , shal_l be ·held responsible 
ternity, has volunteered its mem- for the accident. 
bership to aid -in the presentation No mention of right of way, stop 
of this show. TKE members will signs, traffic lanes, or any other 
act as pages throughout the road term is made in the above 
program' and a number of TKE law. This is where defensive driv-
acts will perform along with the ing enters the picture. Watch out 
fraternity chorus. for yourself and the other fellow 
The Ran1pston Trio, folk sing- too if you want to avoid accidents. 
ing members of Sigma Phi Ep- Wihen you are on the highways, 
silon, social fraternity will also be alert, be aware of the rules and 
appe.ar on the show.' The trio laws in the area, have the proper 
composed of Jim Stone, Loga~ amount of knowl~dge to s-afely 
sophomore, Bob Frame, Birch operate your vehtcle, and have 
River sophomore, and Larry As- the strength and stamina to match 
cough, Logan junior, will be fea- the preceeding qualities. In turn 
tured late tomorrow night and these traits will make you cap-
again .Sunday morning. able of making sensible, positive 
Other tale t f M re.s.ponses to ea<::h situation you 
n represe mg ar- may encounter. 
shall will perform on the pro- Heed the warning signals and 
gram. don' t live to dcive, drive to live. 
THE PARTHENON 
("Top Drawer" was written by Epsilon's "Queen of Hearts" at 
Eberle Smith and Edie Alexander, their formal on De<:. 2, 1961. 
both staff reporters.) 
KA BALL SET 
The Kappa Alpha Order will 
hold their annual "Convivion 
Ball" from 9 to 1 tomorrow night 
at the American Legion Hall. Joe 
Chapman and his band will play. 
SWEETHEARTS SELECTED 
Judy Turner, Huntington jun-
ior, was elected sweetheart of the 
S,grr. a Alpha Epsilon fraternity at 
their formal held Dec. 15, 1961. 
Linda Stollings, . St. Albans 




Those looking for good music 
on their radio dial need search no 
longer. Each evening from 6 to 
l p. m., Monday through Friday, 
WMUL features classical music 
on "Night Class." 




Stravinsky~Song of the Night-
ingale . 





Gershwin-Rhapsody in Blue 
Gershwin-American in Paris 
Rodgers-Victory at Sea (Vols. 
1 and 2) 
. JANUARY 9 
Brahms-Symphony No. 4 in E 
minor, Op. 98 
Berlioz - Symphonie Fantas-
tique 
Tchaikovsky-:--Symphony No. 4 
in F minor 
JANUARY 10 
Debussy-Quartet No. 1 
Ravel-Quartet in F 
Faure-Sonata No. 1 in A 
13 ' 
Op. 





Sibelius- Violin Concerto 




Mahler- Song of the Earth 
Mahler- Songs of a Wayfarer 
Mahler-Four Songs 
JANUARY 30 
Prokofiev-Symphony No. 5 in 
B-Flat, Op. 100 
Shostakovitch-Symphony No. 
5, Op. 47 
Mahler-Symphony No. 10 in 
F-Sharp minor 
JANUARY 31 
The Art of the Organ featuring 
E. Power Biggs 
Works by Bach, Purcell, Buxte-
hude, Pachebel, Sweelinck 
WMUL will not broadcast from 
January 15 to January 28 because 
of semester examinations and se-
mester break. 
The programs scheduled above 
are subject to change without 
further notice. · 
SC)RORITY DANCE SET 
Sigma, Kappa sorority will hold 
their annual winter formal from 
9 to 1 tonight at the Georgian 
Terrace in the Hotel Frederick. 
At this dance their pledges will 
be formally introduced. 
DEBATE TOUURNEY HELD 
Four students will travel to 
Georgetown, Ky., to participate in 
the Bluegrass Debate Tournament 
held on the Georgetown College 
campus today and tomorrow. The 
Marsl;lall affirmative team mem-
bers are Tom Dunfee, Huntington 
junior, and Stuart Thomas, Hur-
ricane senior. Pat Lordeon, Hun-
tington senior and Aubrey King; 
Iaeger junior, will debate the 
negative side. Teams from Ken-
tucky, Ohio, Indiana and West 
Virginia will compete in the tour-
nament arguing the issue of plac-
ing labor unions under the juris-






A day-time beauty treatment. 
that protects;softens, smoot.hes 
---adds and holds moisture to 
your skin-so important to 
ma,ke-up beauty. 
Regular $2.50 $125 Save Sl.25 now 
•we ute comporativ• Prices only 
when . set by manuf~cturer. 
-m.ain floor cosmetics 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 5, 1962 
PAID MIX WEDNESDAY 
There will -tie a paid mix 7 
p. m. Wednesday in the Student 
Union. Proceeds will be donated 
~o the Intramural Medal Fund. 
FRATERNITY TO MOVE 
The Kappa Alpha _Order, social 
fraternity, has set Wednesday as 
the tentative date for moving into 
their new house at 1434 Fifth 
Ave. The K. A.'s plan to be out of 
the old house at 1607 Sixth Ave. 
by Jan. 13 or 14. 
SORORITY BR'fJNOH SLATED 
Alpha Xi Delta sorority will be 
guests at a l>runch at the Sigma 
Kappa house at 9:30 a. m. Sunday 
in observance of the sister soror-
ity ·policy. The two sororities will 
attood church at Beverly Hills 
Methodist Church following the 
brunch. 
DZ PARTY SET 
Delta Zeta pledges are having 
a party for their actives at 5 p. m. 
today at the home of Sandy Law-
rence. 
Night-time .beauty treatment. 
· A balanced blend of emol-
lients, moisturizers and hor-
mon-es. Rich, cr_umy, yet 
petal-light to help your •!ti~ 
become younger loolting than 
you ever hoped! · 
Regular S5.00 $ 
2
.50 Sav~ S2.SO IlOW 
moisture plus 
cleansing cream 
A scientific complex of cleana-
ing agents that removes every 
trace of make-up and impuri~ 
ties PLUS moistudze·u that 
refresh parched akin through-
out the cleansing action, 
Regular S3.00 SISO 






Lounging made easy. A 
gaily printed and toasty 
wann quilt jacket with long 
slim panta in cotton suede. 
RAINY DAY WAY: Handsome 
coverage for a rainy day 
on campus ia a white poplin 
raincoat with contrasting 
~ .P,8J1ela and al.eevea of 
inky black. 
GO MIDWEST, YOUNG 
MAN, in a fly-front 
semi - chesterfield, 
left, in tweed, cheviot 
or shetland for dress-
up. Right, shearling 
coata with shearling-
type linings are top 
campus everyday 
fashions for the cold 
months. 
HARD TO BEAT, is Rutge~• 
football team, not to mention 
the marks of her Captain, Alex 
Kroll '62. A Phi Beta Kappa 
candidate, the books are no 
hidden play. Note cardigan 
sweater and button-down shirt, 
with buttons buttoned down. 
GO WEST, YOUNG MAN, in 
a wool melton jacket em-
blazoned ac1'088 back with 
college seal or name, and 
with knit trim at collar, 





" To look ~ the ida behind the subject,~ 
memoriz~tion comes natural~. 
To make the_ most of your college clays: Y,CMl'I 
tllldJ18 about them the ~ of your llfe • ... 
students oncet·too. . 
To riYl<e time, not beat it.· 
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T HE Harvard University Press has recently published a definitive work on John Adams. 
The Columbia University Press has come out 
with an equally significant work on Alexander 
Hamilton. And, just to prove that alumni in-
terest is not only what makes the university 
presses go 'round, the University of Texas 
Press has devoted a special issue of "The Texas 
Quarterly" to an "Image of Italy." 
Works of this scope and permanence might 
llt!ver achieve print were it not for the univer-
sity press. So that it is not unsuitable for stu-
dents who propose to keep on reading after 
graduation to look into the idea of the univer-
sity press. · 
It is quite true that it has been sa,id that "a 
~niversity press is an organization whose func-
tion is to publish works which no one will read." 
But the statement itself is not true, as every 
..schoolboy knows who has scanned the list of 
titles in the university catalogues. 
The university press already has a distin-
guished record. Andrew W. White of Cornell, 
William Rainey Harper of Chicago, and Seth 
Low of Columbia joined Daniel Colt Gilman of 
Johns Hopkins in 1880 in the concept that the 
diffusion of knowledge at a university must ex-
tend far beyond its campus. By then, Cornell 
had already attempted its own "press" and so 
had the University of Pennsylvania. But the 
first one to start, and then keep going, was at 
Johns Hopkins in 1890, and within the next few 
years, at Chicago and Columbia. 
There are certain well defined advantages to 
the university press. Of some 16,500 titles pub-
lished since 1878, for instance, it was found 
that over ·70% were still in print 70 years later. 
Today there are some 30,000 titles. And as 
Thomas J. Wilson, of the Harvard University 
Crisply modem, the Yale University Press adheres to an enduring tradition. 
Press pointed out "The commercial publisher 
must hav~ two yardsticks--quatity and poten-
tial profit - whereas the university press has 
only one----quality." 
That this criterion seems to be worthwhile 
may be judged from the current membership of 
the Association of American University Presses. 
There are forty-seven U'. S. University mem-
bers; three foreign member "associates"-'-()x-
ford, Cambridge, and the Uniyersity of Toronto 
-and seven members such as The Museum Of 
Metropolitan Art which are also non-academic 
"associates." 
The typical university press is associated 
with the university faculty in some form, either 
with professors on its board of directors, or-
as in the case of certain presses set up as unat-
tached corporations-they are still within the 
creative aura of the University, and a non-profit 
reflection of its teachings. 
The University Press exists for more than 
the publication of scholarly works by it associ-
ated faculty. Taking three separate pre~ses at 
random, we find that they issue not only a wide 
variety of publications other than books, .. but 
that these embrace a wide coverage of topics. 
The Iowa State University Press, for instance, 
prints books on subjects stressed at Iowa State 
- -agriculture, engineering, home economics, 
science and humanities, veterinary medicine, 
and books of a regional nature about Iowa and 
the Midwest but also the Iowa State JournaJ, of 
Science, and Farm Policy Forum, both quar-
terlies. The Johns Hopkins Press prints schol-
arly books a,id the following journals: 
America,n Journa.J, of Hygiene (bimonthly), 
American Journal of Mathema,tics (quarterly), 
AmericanJourna.J, of Philology (quarterly) Bul-
letin of the History of Medicine (bimonthly), 
Bulletin of the Johns Hopkins Hospita,l 
(monthly), ELH (quarterly), Modern La,n-
guage Notes (five times a year) , and Isis, an 
International Review Devoted to the History 
of Science and its Cultural Influences 
(quarterly) . 
The Yale University Press publishes ''Books 
that in their content and presentation con-
tribute to an understanding of human affairs 
whether in thJ;l arts or sciences, 'The Chronicles 
of America,' 'The l>a:geant of America,' and 
The Yale Review, a national quarterly." 
Multiply these accomplishments by the num-
ber of university presses, add the future, and 
you have a fine recipe for the dissemination of 
learning. 
The Harvard University Preas displays ita publica-
tions in its own J ,oobtore. · ' · 
-
~ meet suzuki beane ••• a little bipeter beri introduced ae one or the moat wiuning book peraonalitiee or the ap 
the baby beatnik 
IIF - ia auz\lki beane 
i have a pad on bleaker street 
with hugh and •roia 
I 
this ia our pad---
we all have a ball here 
we don't have auoh bread but 
bread ia really not very iaportant 
when you have aood relationahipe 
she aaid----what'a your name 
suzl.lki----1 said 
oh----are you ot Japanese extraotion--•-
no----i aaid---
what extraction are you dab-li111---
van1lla--1 aaid 
cop.rright C 1961 
by Sandra Sco9pettone 
and Louise Fitzhugh. 
this ia one ot aaroia'a aoutpturea----
it'a .a gas isn't itf 




OH, I WORKED AND SLAVED AN t> STUPIE.P ,ALL 
THE G~EAT W~ITEl?S AND POETS, AND I 
FlNAW..ll REALLY HAD SC>METHIN6 
TO SA</, AND THEN Mc/ PUBL\SHEl? 
TlJRNE..C> IT DO\.UN COL-P/ 
/ :.J 
WE u.., MAYr,I: You JUST 
U)Er?EN'T CUT OUT TO 
WRIT£ FDRrvNf ~,ss 
Getting Around. To It: 
Moscow-UNIVERSITY 
An exclusive report on the 
a:nost secretive campus In the world 
by ~r. J. BINYON 
. Moscow UNIVERSITY is immense. Its new 
buildings, situated above the river on the 
Lenin Hills, dominate the city. They form the 
centre of what is envisaged as the new Moscow. 
All around are later, slab-sided skyscrapers, 
uniformly bleak, austere and boring-but a wel-
come contrast to the architectural exuberances of 
the Stalinist era represented by the university 
buildings. To the citizen of Moscow th'ey are 
known as krushchoby-a pun on the Russian word 
trushchoby-slums. 
In the main building of the university and in 
neighbouring blocks are all the science faculties, 
and here live some undergraduates and graduates 
from all faculties and all foreign students except 
those attached to the separate Friendship Uni-
versity. · 
Others live in hostels, and all whose families are 
in Moscow are obliged to live at home. The ·arts 
faculties and the main university library are in 
the old buildings in central Moscow. 
It would be possible for students of the science 
faculties to spend their entire time as under-
graduates within the walls of the university 
building. It has shops, restaurants, a cinema, a 
hairdresser, a launderette, a tai}Qr ana dressmaker. 
Men and women students can meet in the main 
building, but cannot penetrate into one another's 
living quarters without a pass. Married students 
live together. 
This segregation is abnormal for a Soviet uni-
versity and was brought into force only last year. 
The official excuse is that it was done "to avoid 
confusion" when foreign delegations were being 
taken round. 
The male student is apt to blame this on "the 
Arabs"-meaning all students from the Near and 
Middle East. Perhaps this springs from jealousy: 
"Arab" students receive a monthly stipend two 
or three times as large as that of the Russian 
student, and a large lump sum on arriving,,in 
Moscow, which makes them attractive to Russian 
girls. · . 
All students hold a general pass, without which 
• it is impossible to enter any university building. 
This system, I was told, was necessary to prevent 
- students from bringing their families to live witJt 
them at the hostels. These rooms, though ex-
tremely small, nevertheless offer more comforts 
than can be had in the town. But some slip through 
the net, and periodica1ty the1e is a purge· in the 
hostels leading to the eviction of whole families 
of squatters. 
A different pass is needed to get into each , 
library and institution. As well as this all citizens 
of the Soviet Union have a passport, to be pro-
duced when being paid, when collecting mail, 
applyipg for a job; joining a library, or selling 
anything to a second-hand shop ( the only legal 
way for private individuals to sell goods). 
Student discipline within the university is left 
largely to the student committees, who expose the 
misdeeds of those who break the rules through 
"wall newspapers," according to universal Soviet 
custom. · 
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Not "West Side Story." These are students. 
Should a student return late and drunk to the 
hostel, the committee would probably send a man 
with a camera to his room to obtain a picture of . 
him sprawled across the bed vomiting into the 
was~paper basket. This photograph would later 
appear on the board with the legend "Shame on 
M-orozov!" and perhaps a rhymed quatrain (Rus-
sians are extraordinarily fond of lapsing into 
usually bad verse at the slightest opportunity) 
telling of the dangers of alcohol. 
The students who live in the university itself 
are generally looked down upon by those who live 
in Moscow: they are considered to be provincial 
and unintellectual. 
The contrast between life in the two parts of 
the university-the main building on Lenin Hills 
and the arts faculties in the centre-is great. On 
Lenin Hills the tone of life is set by one's first 
sight in the morning, which is usually a group 
of Chinese students, clad in identical shabby, blue 
tracksuits, grimly performing exercises. 
It is said that in 1959 when the number of 
Chinese students was much greater than it is now 
they would all run in a solid phalanx round the 
university in the morning. One day a Russian stu-
dent met a Chinese acquaintance looking unusually 
cheerful and' asked him what had happened. "The 
history faculty has won," he said. "We added up 
the distances we ran each morning and the history 
faculty reached Peking first." 
Inside the main building one is immediately 
struck by the all-pervading smell. This smell tends 
to be everywhere in Russia, to a greater or Jess 
degree. It is not the boiled-cabbage smell of Eng-
lish institutional life, nor the smell of Gauloises 
and garlic of the French Metro, but something 
much worse than either. Its main elements are, I 
think, sickly and rancid Russian perfume, cook-
ing and cigarettes. 
Inside the long, low corridors with no windows, · 
the squat and bulbous columns spaced close to-
gether, give one the feeling that the whole weight 
of this immense and unwiedly structure is con-
centrated just above one's head. Here drably 
dressed students--again many wear blue track-
suits-hurry back and forth. There is little con-
versation and no one saunters or stands still unless 
waiting in a queue. 
The students, especially the girls, look very 
young and slightly bewildered. One notices, too~ 
the immense number of . old women, with shawls 
and huge shopping bags, whose precise function 
in the university is difficult to imagine. 
They don't take their holidays on the Black Sea, 
but at Varna, in Bulgaria, or at Karlovy Vary, in 
Czechoslovakia. They don't wear Russian clothes, 
but French, English, Jugoslav or Polish. They l~d 
lives remote from reality, complicated by intricate 
emotional entanglements. 
They spend their time queueing for vegetables 
and fruit, queueing for shoes and shirts, queueing 
for buses and trams. They buy postcards of 
Gagarin and Lenin and Khruschev and hideous 
imitation marble inkstands and ashtrays and busts 
of Marx and Engels. They eat standing up in the 
little self-service canteens and get drunk in the 
cb'eaper restaurants. But this is not a vice peculiar 
to them. Everyone tends to get dl'unk. 
Drunkenness has always been one of the char-
acteristic traits of the Russian. Drunks mutter 
incoherently throughout the pages of Russian lit-
erature. Practically all Russian jokes are about 
them. 
Despite all this, public drunkenness does not 
seem to have decreased. It is rare for there not 
to be at least one drunk per restaurant in the 
evening. On occasions of public rejoicing the num-
ber of drunks, of course increases. 
Studeny at Moscow University listen· with 
serious disbelief to Chou En•lai. 
What I have said may have given an extremely 
forbidding impression of life in Moscow. In'l-
roeose)y wide 11treeb with tl>'~riag b11i1Eliass 
dwarfing the shabbily-dressed figures who scurry 
about at their feet. Queues everywhere, drunks on 
street corners and in restaurants. Rude and in-
competent officials together with a bureaucratic 
system which can take weeks over the simplest 
operations. 
But this is only the public face; the private face 
of life in Moscow is completely different, and it 
wonld be difficult to find anywhere where it can be 
more pleasant. 
The Russians are incredibly generous, friendly 
and warmhearted. They are almost completely free 
from affectation and snobbery, and have a refresh-
ingly healthy contempt for the material, the 
"good" things of life. 
~ 
I 
Students Make a Movie 
II 
UCLA theatre arts students create 
a 111-rnlnute motion picture from Idea 
to proJected fllm 
Production crew unknowingly is subject for 
shot with dramatic back-lighting. 
Members of the crew ready Peggy Miller, 
12, for a close-up. 
Peggy and her leading man, Jimmy Olson, 14, study 
their lines. 
U CLA's famous motion picture course takes on a 15-minute 
black-and-white 16mm production. 
Shown here are sequences from 
"Tender Is The Spring," the crea-
tion of writer-director-student Jon 
Kubichan. The story is simple and 
poetic : Two teen-agers get caught 
in a spring rain. When the sun 
breaks through, the flowers in bud, 
and the trees bearing early fruit, 
touch the youngsters with an aware-
ness of growth. 
The idea is not, how~ver, to cap-
ture eternity on film. The job itself 
is the job-map it out and get it 
done. 
Editor's Note: They finished this 
one and it looks worth it, besides. 
The next step for the crew: Ad-
vanced Motion Picture Workshop, 
and then, perhaps, Hollywood 
careers. 
Jon Kublchan, writer-
director; goes over a scene 
with his teen-age cast. , 
•• 
Not ''The Alamo" but a 
plug-in bit on location at 
George K. Hunter Ranch 
at Malibu. 
---- - --- - - - -~- - --
Making motion pictures takes creativity. It also requires a certain amount of 
muscle, and, sometimes, beards. 
The youngsters romp unknowingly 
in the field, unseen by prying eyes 
-except 14 belonging to t4e student 
movie makers. 
Movie caravan-one ·truck, a carryall, ten cars, about 30-40 in the total 
crew, two actors and one faculty advisor. . 
Paper backs being the college stu-
dent's 4-for-the-price-of-one-~r-
better lifesaver, here is another 
list of selected reading. I can 
recommend each one either on 
the basis of it's being a best-seller, 
or having special intrinsic merit, 
or both. So here goes : . 
Doctor Zhivago, by B. Pasternak 
( 96¢--Signet) 
The Poetry of Boris Pasternak, 
by B. Pasternak ($1.25-Cap-
ricorn) 
Kiss, Kiss by R. Dahl (60¢-Dell) 
Catcher In The R11e, by J. D. 
Salinger (60¢-New American 
Library) 
Myth of Sisyphus, by A. Camus 
($1.10-Vintage) 
Subways Are For Sleeping by 
E. G. Love (60¢-New Ameri-
can Library) 
West Side Story by I. Shulman 
(60¢-Pocket Books) 
The Status Seekers, by V. Packard 
(60¢-Pocket Books) 
Tropic of Cancer by H. Miller 
(96¢-Grove) 
The Hustler by W. Tevis ,(86¢-
Dell) 
Breakfast At · Tifjan11's, by T. 
Capote (60¢ - New American 
Library) 
The Leopard, by C. Di Lampedusa 
(75¢__:_New American Library) 
In Dubious Battle, by J . Steinbeck 
(60¢-Bantam) 
Memoirs of Hecate Count11, by 
Edmund Wilson (75¢- New 
American Library). 
Main Street, Babbitt, Arrowsmith 
by Sinclair Lewis (75¢ each -
New American Library) 
Are You Hungry, Are You Col,d, 
by Ludwig Bemelmans ( 60¢-
New American Library) 
In The Midst of Life, by Ambrose 
Bierce (60¢ - New American 
Library) 
The Negro Vanguard by R. Bar-
tolph ($1.85-Random House-
Vintage) 
Webster's New W orl,d Dictionary 
Of The . American Language 
($1.95-Meridian) 
Frank Lloyd Wright: Writings 
and Buil,dings by E. Kaufman 
and B. Raeburn 
($1.95-Meridian) 
DIANA ·sTEELE 







Monophonic) you gotta read. His ,au~ I 
titles, that is. 
There's TerraFirmalrma, Non-
Viennese Waltz Blues, You're The EUROPE JAPAN · 
Only Girl In the Next Worl,d For ROUND THE WORLD 
Me, Heleen, and Diminishing. BERMUDA PUERlO RICO 
This neatness with a word gets 
right on into the music (There's 
Joe Gordon - trumpet, Jimmy 
Woods - alto sax, Dick Whit-
tington - piano, Jimmy Bond -
bass, and Milt ·Turner-drums.) 
Joe has been greatly influenced 
by Dizzie Gillespie and Clifford 
Brown, but he's got a wide field of 
his own in harmony and rhythm. 
Better look in on Lookin' Good. 
Now Hear This: 
Ebb Tide, Earl Grant (Decca DL 
4165-M, 0L 74165-S) 
Peer Gynt Suites Nos. 1 & 2, Duke 
Ellington (Columbia-CS8397) 
Glllespiana, Boris Shiffrin (Verve V6· 
8394) 
The Best Of The · Dukes of Dixieland 
(AF-Mono. AFLP 1956; Stereo, 
AFSD 5956) 
Sound Effecb Volume 2 (AF-Mono 
DFM 3010; Stereo, OFS 7010) 
LAWRENCE BENZ 
University of Wichita '64 
West coast office: 
2161 Shattuck Ave. 
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